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CLAY WELCOMES CHRISTMAS
Tomorrow

••

Clear? Cold ? Snowy? No, Mystical! No matter what the winter
weather has been like up until
tomorrow ni ght a Mystical Winter will engulf the Clay I Iigh Gym
from 8:30 till ll:30 .

A Mystical Winter
licized by June Miller and her
committee and inVitations were
sent to the class of 1965 by Lyna
Heinrick and her committee, Refreshments were taken care ofby

Leslie Kodba' s committee.
Long weeks of plannin g and
thinking were put into this dance,
So let's all come and enjoy "A
Mystical Winter ."

People say that you can't do
much about the weather but several people have been conjuring
up a mystical mist for our annual
Christmas
dance, Clay's head
weather makers are the Student
Council's "mighty meteoro logists" Dianne Dimich and Sue
O' Malley, Mary Dillon and her
committee are in charge of rolling in the mist and decorating
the rest of the gym to go along
with the theme.
Debbie DaVis is in charge of
tickets, Securing a search party,
those people making sure no one
gets lost in the mist (the chaperones) was the responsibility of
Chris Lowman. Cla yiteswi lldance to the music of Eddie Jarrett
and his orchestra. This detail
The wo rd's out that Tom Boits bas been a "bad little boy " thi s was taken care of by RonaldMilyear, and Robertson's Santa Claus is deliberating upon what to put ler, "M ys tical Winter" waspubinto his s tocking.

Christmas As Seen Throu gh The Eyes of Santa Claus
by Pam Yuhasz
"Over the river and through the
woods" is not the way to Grand mother's
house anymore. No
longer does one travel this well
worn path to spend Christmas
Day with Grandparents. ln this
cold, harsh, winter weather, one
generally finds Gramdma facing
the bitter winter in Florida or
California .
That climate is fine for those
afraid to brave the cold, but what
about Santa ? Don't you suppose
he might get kind of warm in all
of that red furry garb! Perhaps
that is why there are so many
Santas here in South Bend. Anyway- that is the way it should be.
Santa and his slei gh belong in the
snow, amidst the hustle and bustle of the last minute shopping,
along with all the other signs of
Christmas.
Santa must get pure delight out
of going downtown and doing his
shopping. Ilere he sees the twinkle in the eyes of the little ones

as they sit on the laps of his
helpers and rattle off their long
list of wishes. The generou s few
donating the weighty coins from
their pockets to the big kettles
must make his eyes twinkle a
little too with the thought of the
good this will do. As he moves
on from one store to the next,
Santa can't help but wish he
could give little Tommy another
dime so he could buy the Merry
Christmas card with the glitter
on it for Mommy, instead of the
one with the big green tree,
On the way home to feed his
reindeer and to load his sleigh ,
Santa sees many more signs of
Christmas . Mothers humming
carols, Fathers scratchi ng their
heads wondering what size, or
what color as they try to finish
their shopping. The n there is the
beam on the face of the boy who
has just completed his shopping
by buying a gift for his specia l
girl or the special girl who cannot smile for worrying whether

or not she has made the right
purchase for him.
Travelling through the snowladen stree ts he sees the many
decorated windows, the trees with
their
glimmeri ng ornaments,
perhaps even a yard full of children making a snowman or playing The Fox and the Goose. All
of these sights make Santa feel
wonderful, knowing everyone is
happy. But don't you think he
gets a special feeling of joy seeing the people in Church at
Christmas
time learning once
more the true meaningofChristmas? After all, he knows that
because there was a bright shining sta r to guide the three wise
men to see the new born Christ
Child we have a Christmas. lie
also knows that he is noi: the true
meaning of this day, but that the
day is totally owed to Christ who
was sent into this world on that
day. Yes, Santa knows that he is
not the real meaning of Christmas, but - did you?

"Miss Brooks"
Appears

at Clay
"After all it's only a job.''
"What' s a job anyway-- a pension --food--mone y••• "

Spirit and en thusias m radi ate from the faces of spectators
block members at the Clay • Adams basketball game.

and chee,.

Rudolph the Red • Nosed Reindeer was one of the many painting s
created by Clay's Art Club to decorate the balls for the Christmas
season.

PROBLEMSCLASS
STIMULATESTHINKING
by Janice Turrell
"l!AJ HAI IIAI"
"Goldwater
didn't say social security was
wrong!'' ''IIOI IIOI IIO!" ''Can
the Comm unist s take over America?" "IIEEI HEEi HEEl''These
are many of the sounds one might
hear flowing from room 410 during fourth hour contemporary
society. Before these noises occurred Mr. Fry or a student in
the class might have been relating a humorous incident dealing
with a prob lem in societyorcontradicting his previous statement
on the issue being discussed.
This is a new type of class: no
longer can you day-dream or
write notes to that special girl
or boy. We learn that others be sides ourselves are bothered with
anxieties, determined to belong,
experiment for themselves, and
finally are discarding traditional
absolutes,

Frequently we have guest speakers such as Barry, an Arab of
the Moslem faith. Other times
each student gives a report on a
This is a part of a conversation
between Miss Brooks played by problem in our socie ty. For exBecky Prucker) and Miss Finch ample: suicides, welfare, com(played by Judy Firestone.) The munism. and dope addiction were
topics of some students la st week.
rest of the cast includes those
We have had one planned disstudents from Miss Yeager's
cussion on the desegregation ot
first hour speech class.
South Bend schools. Students
The play Our Miss Brooks and from the class volunteered to
the Christmas Carol was prefind the pros and cons on thi s
sented Decembe~d
9 to the topic. After a few weeks they
first hour langua ge classes and presented their findings to the
the fir st hour study halls. A sma ll other members of the class. A
fee of only 20 cents per person future planned discussion is on
was charged.
communism. Every Friday is

problems day. We talk about any
problem which has bothered a
member of the class. Problems
discussed have been the war in
Vietnam, dating between different races, and morals of our
youth. Sometimes the students
get discouraged because they
never really answer the questions discussed but Mr. Fry usually argues: "At timesit'sbetter
to ask the right questions than
to get all the answers ."
This class is unique tn otner
ways too. Several people in the
class are not really members.
They came to Visit one day and
enjoyed the discussion so much
they now take part in all the discussions. This class does much
work in our library and usually
half the period is spent looking
for research books for reports,
Seld om is homework such as definitions or questions given, but
every student in the class had
probably spent more time contemplating the problems discussed than doing what all of us
think of as homework.
Much of the credit for the success of this class lies in the
teacher. Fortunately Mr. Fry has
the ability to keep each student
interested
and thinking at the
same time. As a student of this
class I have at times become
frustrated and discouraged with
our society but I have learned
much and recommend this class
highly to every thinking Clayite .
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What's Your Problem?
By now we all know what takes place in this corner of page 2 in
every issue of the Colonial. "Little miss editor" again trots out
from under her rock, bearing a worn-out dog-eared six-inch placard,
a purple and gold placard at that, which always seems to have inscribed on it the same old unrealistic idealistic melodramatic broken-record words of garbage. Some of the people read the placard;
some do not. After a decent period of time "little miss editor''
crawls back under the rock , dragging her placard behind her, and
that is that. Right?
O. K. Let me have your attention. Today things will be different.
''Fat chance," you say. 13uttoday things will be different. Look at all
the opportunities ''little miss editor" is passing by; today the placard could be full of words about Christmas, or the New Year, or a
cleanly shining ; almost-new grading period, or school spirit. Instead it is almost empty. Only three words are decipherable--"What' s your problem?" Obviously there is a problem somewhere.
Something' s wrong with the students, the teachers, the administration, Clay lligh School, South Bend, Indiana, The United States, the
world. What exactly is the problem (or are the problems)
Pin
them down, define them, try to solve them. If you have something
important to say, say it where it will be heard. Write a letter to
"little miss editor," and wave your placard, too.
Presented as a Public Service by
The Greenly Warted Ogre of Grigsby Swamp
alias A.J.S.

How Will You
Spend Christmas?

What do you want to do this
Christmas? When Clayites were
asked this question the answers
were unique •. Forexample, a few
like Theo Lindell and Stevie
Stroud couldn't think of a thing
they wanted to do. Others like
Rusty Sparks and Chris Rice
wanted only to sleep. Some
thought of the basketball games.
Joe Kodba, for example, stated
he'll like to eat andwintheGoshen tourney. Rich LaBrake wanted
to win more games too but also
wanted to take Barb Hicks to the
Christmas dance. Others thought In the picture above left, Linda De!Vecchio
demonstrates
the
of their stomachs like Renee Powell (r.) and Renee Spooner broad
gestures
inherent
in
Spooner, who said she wanted to improvised costumes of Macbeth Shakesperian comedy.
eat Christmas cookies and Mr. and Lady Macbeth. Right, Barb
Pierson who wanted to have a good
restaurant meal. Many such as
Judy Hentz and Linda Stover only
wanted to open all the presents.
If you we re to walk into room one's own personality, At the
Tom Bonadies took the negative 308 some morning during seco nd present time, Clay's prospective
approach and said; "I'd like to hour, you might run head-on into actors are studying Shakespearskip Christmas or move it back a love scene between Mike Amato ian drama.
a month." Some refused to say and Mary Masters, or find yourBesides the study of acting itsuch as Debbie Clark whose only self in the midst of an argument
self, this class takes up the his"I hate the uneducated and the ignorant, 1 hate the pompous and the reply was: "I know what I'd like between Susie Keeler and Renee tory of the theatre, make-up, cosphoney. I hate the jealous and the resentftµ. I hate the crabbed and to do but it certainly isn't going Spooner. If you looked again, you tumes, stage techniques; in addithe mean and the petty, I hate all ordinary dull little people who in the Colonial.'•
would realize that these were tion to the study of plays and
aren't ashamed of being dull and little, I hate wbat G. P. calls the
Most people felt like Jim Low scenes being presented by Clay's playwrights,
New People, the new-class people with their cars and their money and Linda Powell and just wanted first class in dramatics. On varMany times the period is left
and their tellies and their stupid vulgarities and their stupid crawlto celebrate the glorious interious occasions, the drama stu- open to the discussion of the varing, imitation of the bourgeoisie. Why should every vital and creatruption of the dreaded institution dents may be seen going thru ious plays being presented in our
ive and good person be martyred by the great universal stodge a- called school.
physical and voice exercises,
community at the present time,
round?"•
practicing emotional expression
And, often, the hour is given to
The people described in these lines from the Collector are what are
through the use of impromptu the students for rehearsals and
commonly known as conformists who are content with riding the
lines, or rehearsingfortheirnext
individual study.
wave of anonmity; the ones who are stale, flat, .and mediocre in everyDear Editor,
presentation to the class. All of The pupils participating in the
thing: thoughts and ideas, actions, and academic achievements.
Upon reading of the school regthis takes place under the dir- course are Mike Amato, Dave
"They' re all made out of ticky-tacky and they all look just the same."
ulations concerningdressandapection of Mr. Matson, a person Holloway, Mary Masters, Barb
There are green ones, yellow ones, pink ones and blue ones, but no pearance I had a few disdainful well-informed on the arts of the DelV~cchio, Janice Turrell, Rematter what shell one puts them into, they all turn out the same. thoughts about them.
nee Spooner, Becky Fish, Sue
theatre.
They' re all stuck in a rut and they' re afraid to get out of it for the
I agree with most of the edicts
Thus far, each of his fourteen Cress,
Linda Powell, Peggy
fear of having to do something
as I felt most of it was merely
students has been responsible for Straka, Nan Lennon, Susie Keelon their own; without the support
a matter of cleanliness and self- presenting two scenes. The first, er, and Cindy Wilder.
of theirfellowclod-mates.
Peter,
dignity, llowever, as I read on I which was more-or-less
an Dramatics will be offered again
Paul, and Mary sing about a man
was suddenly stopped by a rather
introduction to the course, was a next year, and there is a possibilwho "had a long chain on." Cast
transitory statement. Under the short scene of the students' s cho- ity of a second year class being
off the chains of bondage to the
heading of" AcceJXable for Boys''
ice from a contemporary play. formed. Anyone who is really inbeast "conformism." Thus will
I found the disgusting words The second was the study of the terested in the theatre, either as a
Knox College is located in
the individual man be produced.
"conventional haircuts," and my character-opposite
scene in player or memberoftheaudience
• Fowles, John, The Collector Galesburg, Illinois. It is an indeanger flared.
which one analyses and choses a would profit from this class,
pendent, coeducatlonal, 4 - year,
The word conventional is de- part which is directly opposite
by Mike Amato
liberal arts college. The current
fined as: sanctioned by, or growenrollment is 1,200, 60 per cent
ing out of custom established by
Editor. in. Chief •••••••••••••••••
,ANDREA SINGER
of which are male students, Knox
WHO'LL BE THE
usage. I !ere we find the crux of
Business Manager • •••••.•••••••••
, , •• RON MILLER
is a member of the North Central
the problem We too easily acAssistant • ••••••••••••
BARB DelVECCHIO
Association
of
Colleges
and
SecceJX those old standards (modes)
Sports Editor • ••••••••••••.•••••
,CHARLIE TOWNE
NEXT IN LINE?
ondary Schools.
only because they are old and traPage Edi tors • ••••••
,ANDREA SINGER, KAREN DeVOE,
Interested in college? Curious
Fifteen units are required for
PATTY BICK, CHARLIE TOWNE
ditional and have withstood a conas to whether or not you will be entrance to Knox, a year of study
siderable amount of time. Is Staff • ••.
PAM YUHASZ, JANICE TURRELL, LEE
accepted in the college of your in any one subject representa a time the factor which "rights"
YA RIAN, RICK FORD, MIKE AMATO
choice? A survey taken by the unit of entrance credit, Candialithings??
DA VE KOVACSICS, PAM BOWERS,
Educational
Record s Bureau dates are considered on the basis
Being an individual constitutes
shows that contrary to popular of three year high school record
Contributing
Writers.
SANDY FORBIS, CHRIS LOWMAN,
a manifold range of ideas--only
1
opinion. scores on the SAT tests and results of the Scholastic Aptone of which is the notion of inJUNE MILLER, PAM THOMAS, LINDA
are not the most important evid- itude Test taken in the junior
dividual taste (a thing I highly
POWELL, ART HEEMER,
RANDY
ence required for admission to year.
regard,) One realm of individual
HANEY, CYN BOZENSKI, JERRY
college, With the high school Scholarship aid s are awarded
taste is that of the style (length,
grade record and recommenda- to students for outstanding abiliFALLAT, MIKE SZABO , BOB OLAH
etc.) one wears their hair. There
tion of the school principal or ties and tothoseneedingfinancia l
should be freedom in choosing the
counselor ranking first and sec- assistance
in order to attend
manner of a hairstyle most pleasond, the SAT rates third in im- college.
ing to you or which expresses
portance. The fourth factor is
All graduating students must
you most clearly. How can a virthe applicants class sta nding, have met certain requirements
tuous and pure act such as this
Nine out of ten colleges want in- in foreign language, mathematsurvive ff stifled by the comSC HOOL SUPPLIES
formation about the student's
cs, history, and written and mand that we must wear our hair
JEWELRY
character,
emotional stability,
spoken English. lie must pass
in the "conventional" manner.
RECORDS
attitudes, and leadership qual- three courses in social studies,
Surelythiscanendangerall
indivities, Four out of five colleges three courses in the area of iduality.
GIFTS
incorporate results of personal
science and math, and four courGREET ING CARDS
I cannot help but feel a rule that
nterviews in admission decision, ses in the humanities.
denies an individual the freedom
CH EMICALS & APPARATUS
The student's own statement
There are residence halls for to exercise his individuality is
PREPARED MICROSCOPE
about himself carries a good deal both men and women. Students
merely a guide towards medioSLIDES , SPECIMENS
of weight today, particularly with may also live in fraternity and crity and anonymity.
four-year colleges. But, relatsorority houses after completing
Must the male population (stuively unimportant are statements
one year at the college.
dent) always conform to the con50970 U.S. 31 North
that''X College is the college of
Knox maintains membership in ventionality of society, Can't the
Phone CE 3-9447
my first choice," and "X is a the Midwest Collegiate Athletic
avant-garde exist here too, or
relative of our alumnus .. .''
Conferen ce. Varsity competition
must they be unjustlylabled "BoOpen
is offered in football, basketball,
hemian?"
Sunday 9-1 and 4-9
track, cross-country,
baseball,
Irate Student
swimming,
golf, tennis, and
ROSELAND
wrestling. Knox is one of the
DUNKIN' DONUTS
smaller colleges, but it holds a
promising future.

THESPIANS TRY TALENTS

"The Universal Stodge"

-----
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Wag11er Helps

RUDOLPH

in TB Fight

THE.

RED
NOSE.
L-------------------This week The Nose goes where class
the action is--the classroom.
We're going to scan some of our
real action makers--namely our
teachers.
Mr. Stinson doesn't teach History all the time. Hewritespoetry too (with the help of Paul Van
Gundy.) Here ' s a sample:
Mr, S. " Thomas Pinckney went
t o Spain. ' '
Paul " Because he stood out in
the rain,' '
Mr. S. " Pa ul Van Gundy gives
me a pain."
Pa ul "John Stinson gives me
the same."
We're waitin g for your first book
Mr. Stin son.
Mrs. Seward has been elected
" Mrs, Candid Camera of the
Month." In an effort to prove to
her "inn ocent" classes that they
goof-off she takes pictures of
them when they're least expecting it,
Miss O'Brien spends her weekends at birthday parties, The last
one was an all night affair, She
claims it was for her 80-yearold grandmother!
Garrett was talking to his

-----'""'

about Romeo and Juliet.
I le said--"Who can e..Yerforget,
those famous lines in Romeo and
,Juliet?''
Suddenly he threw his
hands up over his face and gave
vent to a shriek, Then he stood
there speechless. Mainly because
he didn't know what those famous
lines were.
A new way to keep student s awake in class was suggested by
Mr. Garrett and executed by
Miss O'B rien and June Miller.
They led a victory cheer for the
benefit of Mike Borkowski,
Meanwhile,
Craig Hartzell,
minus one appendix, was lying
on the hospital waitin g for the
next visit from Maureen llite and
Jeff T using who likes to sleep .
Mark Miller is finding his body
cast somewhat hot and itchy, If
you'll look above his bed, you'll
find a straightened cl otheshanger
used to scratch --an d scratch-and scratch. From his bed, he
attempts to solve hisfriends problems: Nick Bruckner and Linda
Papach seemed to encount er a
littl e disagreenment,
Pegi Weddell got the wrong
colored book for Miss Yeager.

Above , Mike Amato directs Maggie and Lin Mas t erman in an impo rt•
ant scene from THE ORGY sequence of his f irs t film , "A Study in
ln dif fe,ence,"

Mike won't tell us who he se lA Il "Avan t -Gar de " ected
as the "star" of his film,
Makes His Debut but says, "Th e so-called "act-

ors" are superb. They never
asked why, they did simply as they
aere told. I feel this fact made
the film infinitely better than if
I had used people who knew any
of the technicalities of acting. My
actors were capable of projecting
the indifference I wanted , mainly
because they were uncorrupt ed:
uninfluenced by a practiced art,
Their performances had an ineffab le, spontaneity about them,''
Mike's seco nd venture is to be
called The Great Society, Of it he
says, "It wilI be a satincal iconoclast of sorts, I want to present
an unbiased comment on the affairs of a changing society which
revolves around sense les s trivia.
I think it will be my greatest
humorous venture yet , In The
Great Societ}'. I will strive to explore the depths of destructio n:
those things which will ultimately
destroy us. It represents genocide by our own hands."
Mile is destined for great success if he can maintain his spirit
and his avaricity for delving into
ROSELAND
PHARMACY film making's manifold possibilities,

Today is the day of the "avantgarde" in movie making and producin g. We, the students of Clay,
are fortunate to have among us a
progressive
photographer who,
lik e his much-adm ired counterparts, is explorin g the world of
the amateur avant - garde movie,
Mike Amato is eager to tell o!
his adventure in movie making.
" I feel expressitn can be found
as rea dily in film-making as in
any field of art," says Mike,
" Being dogmatic helps. I want
people to know what I think of
situati ons. And what better media
for this than film s?''
In this, his first year of filmmaking, Mike has made one film
and plans another in ear ly 1967.
1Iis film is called A Study in Indifference,
"Indifferen ce is my own study
of deat h, life , indifference, hate,
and love," says M ke of the film
which will be ready for presentation in early January

.

1401 DIXIEWAYNORTH
233-1Ill
BEAUTYNOOK
THE FINEST IN FOOD AT

BEN'S
SUPERETTE
101 DIXIEWAY NORTH
ROSELAND

Evenings by Appt.
272-06371

LIL WHETHAM
20055 Norman

" Find and FightTBwithChristmas Seals" was the the me used
by participants in the 33rd annual
Christmas Seal Speech Contest
sponsored by the Tuberculosis
League . Three hundred students
fonn eight schools submitted
speeches. Diane Wagner was the
winner from Clay. Her speech is
as follows:
"We need to turn back the clock
only fifty years to find the beginning of the story behind the
Christmas Seal. Most people believed there was no cure for tuberculosis , For centuries TB had
caused more deaths than any
other disease. It was so widesprea d that it was known as the
''White Plague' '.
" One of the men who helped to
start the crusade again st tuberculosis was a doctor named Edward Livin gsto n Trudeau. Soon
after he gr aduat ed from medical
school in 1871, he learned he had
the disease. He believed the diagnosis to be a sentence of death,
His whole world had suddenly
grown dark. The sun was shinin g
but to him the world had lost
its brightness. Ile hadcomsumPtion, the most fatal of diseases.
All of hisdreamsofsuccesswere
now shattered. Trude au thought
that if he had only a short time
to live he would spent it in peace
and quiet, He went to the Adirondack Mountains to die in surroundi ng s he l oved. Instead he
found life there, Because of the
quiet life little by little the symptoms of disease left him. lie
studied known facts and his own
findings concerningtuberculosis.
He came to believe tha t something could be done about TB, I le
proved to himself and other s that
with complete rest the body can
heal itself .
"Dr. Trudeau was very fortunate because in his time littl e
was known about the spreading
and cure for TB, No~let us reset the clock and return to 1965.
"On a cold snyowy evening Mr.
Wilson arriv ed home to tell his
wife that his routine skin test had
proven positive. lie was also advised that his chest x-r ay had
shown evidence of an active case
of tuberculo si s. This was the beginning of "the bad times" for
the Wilson family. Mr. Wil son
was admitted to a hospital and
had to remain there for eight
lon g months. Mrs. Wilson wa s
required to work in order to SUPport her family and pay medical
bills.
"The WUsons' con side red themsel ve s a very unfortunat e family.
Were they unfortunate ? I don't
think so. Mr, Wilson discovered
his case of TB thro ugh the skin
test and chest x-ray, He wa s
placed in a hospital with UP-todate equipment, nur sing, and surgical care, Trained people were
there to help him learn about the
disease and how to care for himself, They helped Mr. Wilson
solve his personal and financial
problems. If the Wilsons had
lived in the ti me of Dr. Trudeau
it would have bee n the beginning
of "the bad times." In the case
of Mr. Wilson, however, TB was
only a period of discomfort rather
than a death sentence .
"Why was there such a contrast
between these two cases? The
main answer is that people believed and cared enough to try
and find the solution to the problem. Togetheryourtuberculosis
Association and the Christmas
Seal campaign has informed people concerning TB. You too can
help make your community ad
zetter place to live by donating
your time to work on the TB
league and by giving your SUPport to the sa le of Christmas
Seals this year, Won't you do your
share?"

'66 EDITORS ARE
HARDWORKING SENIORS

Andrea Singer is one of the few
people in our school who manages to study, take part in extra
curricular activities the way she
does and still make good grades.
For examp le, she is a member
of Tee n-a ge Republicans, a representative to the JuniorTuberculosis League and a member of
the Natio nal I lonor Society,
French Club, Foreign Exchange
Committee, and editor of the
Colonial.
Andy thinks that Clay is "unique". Since she has spent her
high school life here, she thinks
that she isn't qualified to make
a comparsion.
After high school, Andy planSto
attend Kalamazoo College and
study English or philosophy.

Larry I larrell, one of our seniors, has had an active part in
this year's school activities. lie
is the edi tor of the Minuteman
yearbook, and a member of the
National Honor Society, the Pro jectionist Club, and Mu Alpha
The ta.
La r ry's opinion of Cla y is
" good", but he thinks we can improve our school.
After gradu ation, he plans to attend Purdue and go into Veterinary Science. I le likes to read,
eat, play records, and look at
girls. He knows what he says
when he tells undercla ssmen to
work and to ''get ahead in school,
for you mu st wor k to succeed
and there is nothing like success."

Shop Receives
$5000 Engin e
Clay has been lucky enough to
get a diesel engine in its shop
classes. This new die sel is one
of three experimental engines in
the state given to schools by
Cummi ngs E ngine Compan y of
Indiana. T hi s engine is a V-6
and has a displacement of 588
cubic inche s. It can also develop
200 horse power at 1200 R. P, M
The wei ght of this engine is around 1600 pounds and its market
pri ce is $5,000. Clay got this
engine through the efforts of
Mr. Fulhart our shop teach er.
When he was in the old high
school he wrote letter s a sking for
equipment for his new shop classes and from Cummings he received this engine,
Later on in the year Cummings
will send a repre sentativ e to
teach night cla sses at Clay. High
School for adult s in the area
that are interested in learning
more about these engines. These
courses total nine hours of work
in all and are e spec ially for
trouble shooting.
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Do you enjoy writing short stories, poems, or articles? Would
you like the Colonial to print
some of your inspired work?
Submit any such material or any
ideas for articles to a st aff member or the Colonial box by the
old book sto re ,

•••••••

Attention girlslll You've had the
chance to be instructed in the
rul es of football and wrestling.
Soon you'll have the opportunit y
to attend a baske tball clinic. Any
question s you'd like to have answered byCoachEmerlck, please
write down and put in the~
ial box.

•••••••

Wanted! ll A new staff to replace
those capable seniors who will be
leaving the Colonia l staff after
thi s year. If you would like to
work on the staff next year, see
Miss O'Brien.

Test-Ride
a Horse

SHORT CURLY

(WHEEL
HORSE,
OFCOURSE)

LONG

STRAIGHT
CHRISTMAS PARTY
UP TO DATE
Call now for appt. !
HOURS 9-5

1,

DINO'SHAIR
FASHIONS
50921 U.S. 31 North
272-3787

CHANDLERS SALES
AND SERVICE
272 - 4242

'

DARNELL
DRUG STORES

WATCH
OUR

DeGroff s Studios
1920 South Michigan
288-2206

WINDOW
FOR
WEEK-ENDSPECIALS
1,
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Varsity Cagers Split
Two Weekend Games

Adams, Concord
Slip Past Clay
Clay dropped its first basketball game to Adams last December 3 by a 71-58 score. Although
they were a much shorter team,
the Colonials gave Adams their
toughest game of the sea son at
that time. The game was evenly
played most of the second half,
and Clay was still within striking
di stance when senior guard Denny
Summersgill fouled out with 6:15
remaining.
Summersgill
was
Clay's leading scorer with 17
points. Bratina and Papczynski
each had ·nine. Even though the
Colonials lost, they showed this is
one of Clay's toughest teams
ever.
The next night Clay faced Concord at Concord and lost, 57-51.
Summersgill
was again high
scorer with 16.The game was won
at the foul line. Concord scored
an unbelievable 31 points in fouls
called against Clay by the referees, while Clay scored 13 free
throws. The Colonials may have
one more shot at Concord when
both teams play in the Goshen
Tourney over Christmas vacation,

In two basketball games this past
weekend, Clay's Colonials split,
winning over Jackson in the first,
but losing to Riley in the second .
In Frida y night's contest, Clay
had a fairly easy time handling

Clay's Mike Rupel pins his Michigan Ci ty opponen t as Clay 's mat •
men roll to a 47· 3 victory.

Another Good Year
Ahead For Matmen
The matmen are on their way to
another winning season at Clay.
At this tim e they are 4 and 0
with the promise of much more
to come.The team, led byCoaches Gleason and Ilouston, has a lot
of desire and is well rounded .
It's a young team (only four seniors) with good depth, as proved
by the B-t eam' s fine 3-0 record.

The boys are working hard and
wrestling each match as it comes .
It's hard, however, not to look
forw ard to the City Meet at Riley,
December 18, in hopes of bettering the seco nd place taken la st
year, and showing Adams exactly
who is Number One,
Another high point in the season
will be Saturday, Jan uary 8,
when the team hopes to success fully defend its championship in
the Penn Invitational and retain
their troph y for the third straight
year,
The condition of the team improves weekly with the younger
boys gathering valuable experience and the upperclassmen perfectin g their teclmiques and
learning new moves and combinations . Dug Spaid looks better
daily, and it's a close race between Larry Estes and Nick
Bruckne r as to who is the more
skillfu l wrestler
both boys
sporting classy 4-0 records .
The team is happy with the support you Clayites are giving them
but alway s remember - the more
backers they have, the better they
wrestle. The matmen are looking
forward to the school' s support
in the City Meet at Riley on Dec ember 18.

LA VERNE'S
BEAUTY
It is obvious that Scott Schalliol has benefited from Clay's weight·
lifting program, although he still needs some help from Coaches
King and lfunter.

Clay's Weight Lifting
Program Underway
Are you a 90 pound weakling? Do you crawl from cla ss to cla ss
dragging your books behi nd you? Do you have trouble lifting your
toast in the morning? I s there any hope for you, with your bony mutated body?
. . .
Yes! Don't give up hope. Even you weak, scrawny :ndividuals c~n
look forward to a normal strong life with Coach King s and Hunter s
weight-lifting program held every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
after school.
.
This program is designed for boys who are not involved m sport~,
or whose sport is presently out of season . It is set up so everyone s
participation is purely individua l, allowing as much progress as
possible,
But to keep in the spirit of competitio~, club~ have been set up.
To belong to a club you have to meet its requ1remen~s--such_ as
being able to press 250 pounds, doing a hundred situp s m two minutes or doing sixty push ups.
This is the second year for the weight-lifting program at Clay .
Membership this year is almost double fro~ last year,
So, if you' re tired of get tin g sand kicked m your face at the beach
or if you hate having mean seventh gr~ders throw sn~wballs at you
in winter join up with other guys with similar trouble m the weightlifting pr~gram and solve these embarrassing prob lems.

HANK'S
FRIENDLY

SUPER

Open 7 Days A Week
8 A.M. to 9 P.M.
LO-EVERYDAY
IIOT

December 17, 1965

The COLONIAL

IRONWOOD
SHELL SERVICE
18007 STATE ROAD
SOUTH BEND
23, - 0616

PRICES

SPECIALS

WILSON'SCERTIFIED
MEATS

LANDESMAN
JEWELRY

Dixie at Darden Road

SALON
LETUSMAKE
YOU BEAUTIFUL
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Call 272-3722
19851 BRICK ROAD

1-------------'

Home of the World's
Greatest 15¢ Hamburger!

Burger Chef
Corner C leveland & U.S. 31

I n tram ur aI T earns
Pl ay Sat ur d ays
Again this year an intramural
basketball program has been organiz.ed at Clay. This year there
are eight teams with 77 boys
signed up to play, Their teams
play on Saturday morning from
eight to twelve. The eight teams
and their captains are as follows:
Bad Bears, Larry Harrell: Big
Bulls, Charlie Towne; Cool Cobras, Steve Sz.abo: Leaping Lizards, Denny Grounds; Lovey Lions, Charlie Sullivan; Maddogs,
Fred Graybosch; Tiny Tigers,
Tom Boit s; and Wildcats, Jim
Beit ler .
Beitler is the leading scorer so
far, In one game he scored 69
points and now has a 57-po int
average.
The only undefeated team is the
Cool Cobras with a 5-0 record,
Two of these, however , were won
by forfeit. If a team has less than
five players for a game, they
automatically lose.
The standings for the eight
games are as follows:
Cool Cobras
5-0
Lovey Lions
4-1
Tiny Tigers
3-2
2- 3
Big Bulls
Wildcats
2- 3
Bad Bears
1-4
Leaping Lizards 1-4
Maddogs
1-4

Jackson, a newly-created school,
as the Colonials scored 76 points
to Jackson's 49, Althou gh Clay had
only a five-point lead at the end
of the first quarter, the team
scored 23 points in the second
quarter while the Tigers were
scoring just four to break the
game wide open. Balanc ed scoring for the Colonials was one of
the keys to v ictory . Eleven players got into the game, and ten
scored. Tom Emerick paced Clay
with sixteen points, but Denny
Summersgill had twelve and Denny Papczynski and Rich LaBrake
each contributed ten points.
The next night against Riley the
Colonials had a very bad night
from the field in a 72-43 setback .
Clay hit only nine out of thirtythree field goals for 27rc_
. In fact,
the first basket didn't come until
the 6:20 mark of the second quar ter. Clay's leading scorer was
LaBrake, who had ten points on
one field goal and eight free
throw s. The lo ss evened Clay's
record at three wins and three
defeats,
Tonight the Colonials face Muncie Southside at Muncie. The Rebels, ten- point winnersoverClay
last year, have a 5- 1 record.
Next December 27 and 28 Clay
will participate in the Goshen
Tourney, along with Goshen Concord , and Jackson, Goshen won
la st year's tourney, but has had a
rougher seaso n this year. Earlier
thi s season the Colonials beat
Jackson, but lo st to Concord,

B-Team Victors
In Two Games

Clay's B-basketball team lost its
opener to Culver Military 33-25.
The Colonia l s had a fairly cold
ni ght except for Tim Fick, who
wound up with nine point s. The
taller Military team was beating our front line on the boards.
When Ron DeHaven was in, it
was just about even, but Ron got
three fouls in the first quarter,
The Clay freshman basketball
team played their first game of Eve n though the Colonials lost ,
the season at home, on Novem- they looked good for an opening
ber 23, and lost to a powerful game, despite the cold shooti ng.
Clay's B-Team gotitsfirstbas Cent ral team by the score of 49ketball victory by beating New
27. The game was a one-sided
vic tory for the Bears, who with Carlisle, 36-24, Clay's defen se
fine shooti ng and rebounding took played an important part in the
game, Tim Fick led the team in
a commanding lead in the first
quarter of 12-1 and all through the stolen balls with four, while Ron
De l laven led in defensi ve rerest of the game, held a substantbounds with eight. Tim Fick was
ial margi n over the Colonials.
the
only Colonial to score in
The high point men for Clay
were Ron Sanders with nine points double figures with 14 points,
The second win of the season
and John Tous ley with seven
came at Concord by beating Conpoints.
In their second contest the cord's B-team 21-17. Defense was
freshman were defeated by Mish- an important factor for both
awaka 50- 28 on the Maroon' s teams, but Clay's was much bet home court. The scrappy, but ter, Dan Miller and George Gren outma nned Colonial team kept ert led in sto len ball s with three
pace with Mishawaka and at half apiece while Ken Wisniewski led
time were down by only two in rebounds with six. Tim Fi ck
points, In the second half the Ma- and Mike Borkowski scored in
roons used a full-court press and double figure s with ten points aheld Clay to a combined total piece.
for the third and fourth quarters
of 10 points.
ROSELAND
Ron Sanders was again high
DUNKIN'
DONUTS
point man with thirteen points
and Doug Lindbough had a total
A PLACE YOU
of nine points.

Freshman Squad
Drops First Two

CAN AFFORD TO EAT
BR ING
YOUR FAMILY
TO DINNER

I5 EASO~\IS II
l\l

RESTAURANT
OPEN
CHR ISTMAS DA y

IGREET\NGS.

6A.M .-lOP.M.

EBERSOLE
GROCERY
GASANDGROCERY
Route 23 & Grape Road
South Bend , Indi ana

HOLIDAY INN'S of America
515 Dixie Way North
South Bend, Indiana
Foto Litho by RAMARR, Elkhart , Ind iana

ROSELAND

233-373i

